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HAVANA, Aug: 12—Fidel 
Castro's ideological spectac-
ular=the just-ended Latin 
American, Solidarity Organi-
zation conference—yeas  
something like a ' circus 
yv hose audience showed 
more interest in the Side-
shows than in the main per-
formance.  

The meeting attracted lots 
of attention, but much of it 
was reserved for such diver-

, sioss,as ,a parade of captive 
"CIA agents," the unexpect-
ed arrival. of a hijacked 
Colombian airliner and the 
provocative "black power" 
statements of theAmerican 
Negro militant, Stokely Car-
michael. ' . 

All these added attractions 
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tended to overalladm ,the 
main event. Yet; .it could 
some day be remembered as 
a departure point ,in the 
evolution, of. world commu-
nism almost;as impertarit 
the Sino-Soviet.salit, 

It was here that, Castro 
made Clear that he no longer.   
would be content With the - 
role, of a Soviet satellite and 
that he aspires instead to be 
the final arbiter Of Comniti-
nist theory and - practice 
within Latin America. , 

His chosen instrument is 
LASO, a confederation of 27 
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Latin Communist and "pro-
gressive movements 
thrMigh which Castro hopes 
,to Outflank, the influehie of 
the  	!stab- 
limbed; Moscow riented 
Commtmist Patties. And, 
deigaite some scattered isick,- 
eta of resistance, LASO has 
.re/jested itself here.: as an 
OrganizatiohL that looks .to .  

Havana rather 	Moscow 
' for ideological leadership. 

Whether LASO's 
ual membOs have sufficient 
strength Within their respec-
tive countries to make Cas-
tro's control 'of the organiza- 
tion' tantaittothst to, control, 
of Latin communism is an • 
open question. So., too, is 

;the question or whether the 
Soviet Union;:,'Which could 
bring powerful economic 
pressures to bear on Castro, 

hold still for the pupil's 
;attempt to supplant the 
master. 
Denies Any Itift,g 

What is 'clear is that Cas-
tro hatevery intention of 

• answering bcith questions 
affirmatively. In 'addressing 
LASO's closing, session, he 
did make some feints at a 
conciliatory stance—denying 
he ever said that the Cuban 
way was the only road for 
Latin 'communism and dis-
missing talk of ideological 
rifts as "misinterpretations 

;by the foreign presi.",  
A moment later, however, 

• he was showering bitter 
abuse on Mose who dis- 
agreed with r. 	.vision of 

-.what Latin American com-
munism should be. And by 
the end '431.' hie 31/2-hour 
speech, Castro had left no 
doubts that the spreading of 
this vision is a' crusade frOm 



daring him the "Citizen of a formidable list of °iota- 
Latin America". 	L. 	cies. 	 ''• V' :E  • ... 	 :.   	. 

To die*, that these ele- . In 'many • places, -the er-
n:lents are capable of unifi...,'0',.thodoit,' :Moscriwi.ihe ,,,Cdni,... 
cation Into a successful. munist ''Parties -',:..'araTr'' 
movement, there . is the ex-', ...more 'Ipowerful thin the , 
ample of Castro's -historic competing "young Turk" 
camnatan In 

Which he will not easily be personifies the fundamental 
deterred. 	" 	caftrite premise ttiat.Litin 

In its essenthilt, 	'Ain—erica won its 'freedom.  
Cuban theory of CoMinunist from Europe only to be en--  
revolution is based on the slaved anew by an unholy al-

, inet.itebility .  at i1oleilt arm liance of reactionary rulers 
ed Struggle—an idea that and United States imperial-
brings it into immeriate con- ism. Its corollary is the de-
filet with the Soviet -line of mend for ,gnettglirwars of 

activity ',within 4. Z"liberation" to rid Latin 
framework of. 64:4164ente,  America —erica of "Yankee"' domi-
The theory -la neitlwr native nation and make it an im-
to Cubi'ner .iithentlta 477," pOrtant united force in the 
allele in :Lather parts of the world. 
underdeveloped world. onary'  BOW 	- But, as :refined 	

u 
ed by -Castro, 	• 	 . 

it has taken on character- 	This intense an-Amen- 
.4 istics of a peculiarly Latin canism, which exists inde-

Ameridan  -:nature.  xedeed,, pa And nt.ly,,,of the movement's . 
Some observers at the LASO ItlarmIt" ;characteristics, is 
conference,  • inspired by 
_..Carnilehaerkimenc-a_befe,. 
have conclude4 !that what 
the Cubans are talidng about 
is 7 not so much communism 

. as it is:"La'tintspower."' 
For an international meet-

ing of - Communists, 
'LASO conrfereapei Was.  .'re. 
markablY lacking ; in '41.1.1e, 
.normal invocations :Ur Mani 
-and Lenin. Instead, the gig-
antic photographic": blowups veals'Castroleini inherently dominating tlyb; conference romantic view of revolution: 
halls were of two men whose ' In-a part of the world that 
names do not appear in : places a ihgh premium on 

	

the lexicons of traditidnal :"machismo" (manliness), the 	 
European communism: Sim- , beards, fatigue uniforma and 
on Bolivar and Ernesto other trappingri of gnerrilla 
"Che" Guevara. 	 warfare strike a reeponalve 

Each in his way reveals ettord- 	 ' 
how deeply the roots of Cas- 	To 	degree unmatghed 
tro-style communism? 'a r e even by 'Caatii ' 
buried in the Latin Amen- f Guevara, . the theoretician 
can character. For Castroism ''‘ with the machine,  gun,' tYPI. Is a phenomenon that draSvs flee the ideal • of armed 
its basic inspiration less struggle to young leftiet-in-
from classical Marxist din- Clined Latin intelle,ctuals. It 
lectics than frOm Latin na- was not without reason that 
tionalism and romanticism. a LASO conference opened 

The figure, of Bolivia, its deliberations by making 
revered throughout ,Latin "Che" its honorary chair-
America as "the Liberator," man and closed ,them by de- e- 

Sierra - 	up that ktaestre mountains of Cuba gro s 	dominate LASO.  
—ihe-  legend of the- seven In others, he is confronted 
guerrillas who were able to by strong regional chief- 
rule a peasant population tains who pay lip service to 
and overthrow a hated, U.S. the concept of armed atrug- 
backed dictator- 	 gle but who are unwilling 

Among Latin America's to jeopardize their own 
young leftists, all this 	fiefdoms by actually put- 
heady stuff. 'As Guevara ting the idea to the test. 
once noted, Castroism has 	 
the advantage of "speaking 
to Latins in the language'of 
their own experiences." And 
the result lato invest Castro 
with far more glamor than 
the Older ',A:generation of 
Latin Comniunist lenders 
with their adherence to the 
influence of Europe. 

But Sheer charisma is not 
enough W flood Latin Amer-, 
ice with the guerrilla move-:' 
,meats that Castro insists 
must be "the vanguard of 
the revolution." If -Castro is 
to translate the emotional 

- appeal he projects-into prac-
tical control of Latin core-, 
munism, he must overcome 

potentially poten ally ' its grea es 
strength as a missionary 
force: Even among Latins 
who de not follow him, Cas-
tro Williong be irememberet 
as the man who fulfilled 
their Mittyesque 'dream of 
spitting in the•-face of the 
United . Statie and getting 
away With it. 	- 

Iy, vOlie" Guevara, 
mysteriously dime-

Peered 'two years ago,  


